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Voices from the field
AGENT NETWORK MODEL LOWERS SMALLHOLDER DAIRY FARMERS’ COSTS
Access to affordable quality inputs in the right quantities can either make or break a
farmer. Members of Karati Farmers’ Cooperative in Karati, Nyandarua County, have decided to do something about costly, inaccessible, low weight and poor quality dairy farm
inputs. By adopting the agent network model introduced through Technoserve under
Kenya Market Trust’s (KMT) dairy intervention, Karati farmers can now access desired
high quality farm inputs at a pocket-friendly price. “Now that we have proper supply of
high quality inputs, our milk production has become stable,” says Peter Wainaina, Vice
chairperson and group agent. On average, milk production has risen by more than 40%
among the 500 members of the group since adopting the agent network model for inputs
supply. The cooperative now markets 10,000 litres of milk, up from 7,000 litres before
adopting the agent network model in March 2015.
By ordering in bulk, farmers bypass unscrupulous inputs retailers to source directly from
manufacturers or large distributors, benefiting from economies of scale. Karati’s seven
agents serve 30 to 60 farmers each, depending on their location. Every agent collects
inputs orders from assigned stations during the morning milk collection and forwards
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AGROAGRODEALER EXPOSURE HELPS TO
GROW SEED SALES
Bernard Njeru, a retired teacher in his 50s, has been running Soul Mate Agrovet in Embu
town as a serious business for three years. Insights from Agri-Experience under the Kenya Market’s Trust’s (KMT) Seed Sector Programme have turned Bernard’s business
around. “The business management training I attended in 2013 was very powerful. I immediately installed a point-of-sale ICT system by tapping the networks I made through
Agri-Experience,” says Bernard. Keeping accurate records has helped Bernard’s business
has grown significantly. “My bank extended my credit limit, enabling me to grow my
stock from KES35,000 (GBP214) to the current KES2.2 million (GBP13,493).”
Continued on page 5>
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MORE MONEY IN FARMERS’ POCKETS
Gabriel Mwaura, chief agent at Kirarwa
Dairy Group, is a changed man. “We are
now enlightened,” he says in reference to
the agent network model that the group
now uses to purchase farm inputs. Supplying pasteurised milk processor Kinangop
Dairy in Nyandarua County, Kirarwa
Dairy Group has 120 members.

The agents bulk orders from group members, for inputs such as animal feed. As
leader of the eight agents, Gabriel consolidates the agents’ orders and sources inputs from manufacturers and distributors,
through the online ICT platform iProcure.
“Inputs retail shops, even those accredited
by our cooperative, sell inputs to farmers

at a very high price. The agent network
model bypasses these retailers, extending
the favourable price benefit from bulk
buying to farmers,” says Gabriel.
Farmers are making significant savings.
For instance, farmers in the group now
buy a popular mineral supplement for
KES260 (£1.56) through iProcure, while
the same supplement goes for KES350
(£2.19) at the cooperative store.
Convenience is another benefit farmers
have gained from the agent network model. “iProcure brings inputs right to our
doorstep,” says Gabriel. The inputs are
also of a more quality; buying directly

Tabitha Wanjiku at Karati farmers’’ store

“At the end of the day, what matters most is that farmers have more
money in their pockets.”
CHEAPER INPUTS
“Some commodities could not reach us
(farmers) and the cost of some (minerals
and oats) was too high. But because we
now order in bulk, we get a discount and
save a lot. We just bought oat seed for
KES2,500 (GBP15.63) a piece, through
the agent network model. The same commodity goes for KES4,500 (GBP28.14).”
Joseph Gachiara, Member of
Kirarwa Farmers’ Group.

from manufacturers avoids the risk of fake or damaged goods entering the supply chain
along the way.
For farmers like
Gabriel, another key
benefit of using iProcure is training. “We
now getting training
from large inputs
companies who then
sell their products at
a discount to our
members,” says Gabriel. Farmers use
the information
gained through this
training to improve
how they manage
Mwaura’s
cowsThis,
produce
5l morewith
of milk
perproduction
cow per day
their herds, increasing milk Gabriel
production
and sales.
combined
lower
costs due to the savings made on inputs, is giving dairy farmers higher incomes.
By working with iProcure, Kirarwa Dairy Group farmers have succeeded beyond their
expectations. They had targeted an average production 20 of litres per cow by the end of
2015. The group’s current milk production per cow is already 22 litres, up from 12 litres in
March 2015, when they first start recruiting agents and placing orders via iProcure.
As a result, Gabriel and his fellow farmers at Kirarwa now feel more optimistic about the
future. “At the end of the day, what matters most is that farmers have more money in
their pockets,” he says.
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KARATI DAIRY’S AGENTS

Joseph Gachiara is happy with the reduced inputs costs

Karati Farmers’ Cooperative
agents are proud of their enterprise. Of the seven agents, one is
female, and one a youth. “We
volunteer our time,” says Peter
Wainaina, a cooperative official
and agent.

<Continued from page 1
them to the cooperative’s office. An office clerk combines orders from different agents into one bulk
order. The order is then placed through iProcure, an online platform that enables farmer groups to
buy directly from large suppliers. Bypassing the middlemen whose margins would otherwise raise
the cost of farm inputs. Manufacturers deliver orders placed via iProcure directly to the cooperative’s
store, within a day or two of receiving them.
Directly buying from manufacturers and large distributors has significantly cut the cost of inputs.
Farmers like Peter Wainana can save KES200 (GBP1.25) on every 50kg bag of their preferred dairy
meal. Farmers also benefit from the assured quality and weight of products, unlike the inputs they
purchase from retailers. For farmers, there is also a third benefit of purchasing their inputs through
Karati agents and iProcure. Suppliers are paid at the end of the month, giving farmers access to a
credit facility which they find useful for healthy cash flow.
The success of this model is even changing how farmers view their local cooperative. “Karati cooperative has attracted many farmers because of the higher quality, cheaper, reliable inputs they can now
access,” says Sammy Kariuki, an agent and member of the group. The cooperative now has 500 active
members. When Karati started the creating an agent network, membership had declined to around
200.
“Our store is now self-sustaining. Proceeds can comfortable pay for the two current workers, one of
whom was recently hired to help handle increasing inputs sales volumes,” says Tabitha Wanjiku, the
cooperative’s store clerk. Monthly sales have doubled, from KES100,000 (GBP 626), to KES200,000
(GBP1,252). Damaris Gathoni, the new clerk, is excited about the job opportunities that this business
model is creating for her and for other young people. “The cooperative recently announced that they
will be opening four other stores like this within the area. Each store will hire one clerk,” says Damaris.
“We have gone for seminars and learned a lot about the proper use of farm inputs,” says Emmanuel
Kamau, 26, the youngest of the agents. Because of the links they have created with inputs firms and
large distributors, training opportunities other than those organised by TechnoServe have been
coming the group’s way. These trainings have improved farmers’ understanding of animal husbandry, contributing to the increased productivity of their cows.
Karati Farmers’ Cooperative’s star continues to shine bright. The group recently benefitted from a
5,000 litre milk chilling plant installed by the County Government of Nyandarua. “We now do not
have to worry about our milk going to waste during the high production season,” says Peter. With
milk volumes and sales increasing due to increased access to higher quality, lower cost inputs,
Karati’s dairy farmers are looking forward to a better future.
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INFORMED AGRODEALERS BENEFITTING FARMERS
Upon graduation from the Animal Health
and Industry Training Institute, Nyahururu, Paul Makau’s goal could not have
been clearer. Paul wanted to raise farming
standards in his home area, Kathonzweni,
Makueni County. With savings and experience gained from working at a big agrodealer outlet in a nearby town, 30-yearold Paul set up Planet Agrovet, his very
own agrodealer shop in Kathonzweni in
2010. Paul’s stock value has grown sixfold, from KES110,000 (GBP671) to
KES700,500 (GBP5,000). His customer
base, as well as sales volumes, have increased significantly. “I used to sell to
about 12 farmers a day. Nowadays, I serve
40 farmers every day,” he says.

For Paul, the turning point was training by
seed industry experts Agri-Experience,
who implement Kenya Market’s Trust’s
(KMT) Seed Sector Programme. KMT and
Agri-Experience are helping forwardthinking agrodealers like Paul to change
how business is done among those selling
agricultural inputs to farmers. Retailers
usually focus on short-term gains by
charging high prices to farmers. But now,
after the training, Paul and others see the
value of focusing on serving their farmer
customers better.
Paul has started providing farmers information on which seed varieties will give
them the best yields in their area.

Q&A at the Mazao Forum

“Agrodealers are very important. Without them, how will farmers get
inputs?”
ONLINE DIRECTORY

“I have been receiving so many calls…
from seed companies, from farmers...
since listing on the Kenya Seed Sector
Platform SeedShop directory. My
seed sales increased by more than
KES500,000 (GBP3,066) in the last
planting season as a direct result of
the visibility SeedShop has given me.
Most of these farmers who contact me
from the Platform are young and
savvy. I also have three new downlines (agrodealers who get their seed
supplies from me) who found me on
SeedShop.” Alice Mwangi, Ciira
Agrovet Supplies, Nairobi
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He even contacts customers by phone to give them
after-sales advice. The
seed variety information
which Paul shares has
brought great benefits to
farmers; in the last planting season lead farmers
on average increased their
yields by over 50%. These
satisfied farmers have
become loyal customers,
Information sharing at the Mazao Forum
and many more farmers
have joined them in buying from Planet Agrovet. Due to the large rise in sales, Paul’s
business employs ten people, up from three when he started.
As Paul’s business has grown, he has also seen the need to professionalise its operations.
Here, KMT and Agri-Experience have helped him: “[After the training] I immediately put
in place a record management and book-keeping system. I also incorporated my wife in
the management of the business.” Paul is looking to install an ICT system next.
Meanwhile, an event started by KMT and Agri-Experience is helping Paul to exchange
ideas with other forward-thinking agro-dealers, creating a group which together are improving business practices. The Mazao Forum, a national convening of more than 150
agrodealers, took place for the second time in Nairobi from 10 to 11 September 2015.
“Before participating in this programme, I was not exposed. I now know and exchange
ideas with other agrodealers on suitable seed varieties and business management practices,” says Paul. Paul is very pleased with the contacts he has made—from seed companies,
distributors and fellow agrodealers. “I will definitely participate in future Mazao Forum
events, and become an active member of our new County Agrodealer Association,” says
Paul. Like most other agrodealers present at the forum, Paul is willing to contribute more
than the registration and transport costs he paid to attend. This will help future Mazao
Forum events to become sustainable.

ABOUT MAZAO FORUM

Agrodealers sample seed company exhibitions at Mazao Forum



Business-to-business conversations are extremely highly valued by Kenya’s agrodealers



Mazao Forums (Mazao is Kiswahili for ‘yield’) are the only
specialized agrodealer networking events available to Kenya’s
agrodealers



Prior to the introduction of
Mazao Forums through KMT’s
crop seed sector work, agrodealers had not convened since
2009



Devolution brings both challenges and opportunities to
Kenya’s agrodealers, and developing a strong advocacy voice in
the industry is essential



Close to 200 large hub agrodealers and high growth potential retailers participated in the
two ‘invitation-only’ Mazao
Forums convened in 2015



The second Mazao Forum was
held as a cost-shared event, and
even so was over-subscribed



While exact figures are not
known, it is estimated that the
Mazao Forum attendees, as
large hub agrodealers, account
for a very significant share of
the crop seed distributed each
season in Kenya

<Continued from page 1
Agri-Experience has also benefited Bernard by persuading seed companies to share information with him through field visits. In one such visit Bernard was introduced to the
right variety of maize seed for farmers in his agro-ecological zone. “All along, we had been
stocking, and planting, a very popular variety that was not right for our area!” he says.
Not only did Bernard stock the right variety of maize seed in adequate quantities, but he
also actively educated the farmers who came to buy seed in the planting season. Farmers
who adopted the new variety harvested three more 95kg bags of maize than they had
done in the previous season, using the old popular variety.
“This exposure… you cannot quantify it,” replies Bernard when asked how the Mazao
Forum, a national convening of more than 150 agrodealers held from 10 to 11 September
2015 in Nairobi, has benefitted him. “It is rare for business people to interact and share
ideas.” Bernard would pay the full fee to attend future Mazao Forum events and would
also pay for appropriate training.
Further business growth has come from Bernard’s high profile listing on the online
SeedShop directory hosted on the Kenya Seed Sector Platform. “We are now visible,” he
says. Customers now make phone inquiries before they come to the shop, allowing for
staff to prepare for them. The exposure, visibility, information and networks that Bernard
has gained have contributed in a big way to his sales growth. Bernard’s sales have doubled since he participated in the very first business management training under the
(KMT) Seed Sector Programme.
“The coastal region, where I am from, is not known for
farming. I would like other
agrodealers to access the
training and information I
have gained at the Mazao
Forum. As the County
Agrodealer Association
chairperson, I will recruit
more members and organise for training from service providers, especially
on the use of ICT. Saidi
Khamis, Mkaponi
Farmer’s Shop, Rabai, Kilifi

“When the customer benefits, I
benefit. I now serve 50 customers per day, up from 30
customers before I learned
about handling customers at
the business management
training. As a result, my sales
have increased from
KES30,000 (GBP184) to
KES50,000 (GBP306) per
day.” Ayub Mburu, Wakulima
Agrovet, Kiambu
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LIME CHANGES SOIL
FOR THE BETTER

“Mahindi yalikuwa hayatoki,
sasa yanatoka mengi,” (“This
land was not productive, but now
(after applying lime) it has produced a lot of maize,”) says Philemon Boit, farm manager at a large
-scale farm in Moiben, Uasin
Gishu. Declining yields, yellowing
and stunting of maize, prompted
the farm owners to test the soil’s
acidity levels. An agronomist from
KMT partner Homa Lime recommended soil treatment at the rate
of 20 bags of lime fertiliser per
acre to neutralise the high acidity.
Subsequently, there has been an
increase in the yields of all the
crops grown on the 17 acre piece of
land on which lime was applied.
The lime has also increased soil
drainage, helping reclaim a part of
the land that was previously unproductive. Philemon estimates a
yield of 30 to 35 (90kg) of maize
per acre this year, compared with
20 bags in 2014. There has been a
bumper harvest of 200 bales per
acre of Boma Rhodes, a fodder
crop that the farm is planting in
preparation for a new dairy herd.
The farm has also realised 20
(90kg) bags of wheat per acre, up
from 10 bags in the previous year.
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SOIL LIME SALES ON THE INCREASE
As a first-time
seller of lime fertiliser, Kizito
Macharia is pleasantly surprised
with the volumes
Munyambu
Agrovet, his business has moved in
a short span of
time. Following a
visit to Homa
Lime’s demonstration plot in
late 2014, the
agrodealers from
Munyambu Agrovet’s Cynthia Shisiali hopes to sell more lime to farmers
Kimilili, Bungoma
County, stocked up on lime fertiliser. He
information by Kizito’s customers.
has since sold more than 10 tonnes in the
Kizito credits Homa Lime’s agent and
first planting season of 2015 alone. “The
agronomist in western Kenya, Kevin Ouma,
majority of the 100 customers have been
for sparking his interest in lime fertiliser
large-scale farmers from Trans Nzoia and
and educating him on its benefits. Because
Bungoma where some smallholders, some
of the great reception lime fertiliser has
with farms as small as half an acre, have
among customers, and the information
also caught on,” says Kizito. His shop,
support that Homa Lime continues to proMunyambu Agrovet, has sold even more
vide, Munyambu Agrovet will be entering
lime fertiliser to its 10 downlines (smaller
into a longer-term relationship with Homa
shops which Munyambu supplies as a
Lime. The increasing trust and loyalty bewholesaler). “Farmers have seen a differtween supplier and buyer has culminated in
ence. They says their crops are better,” says
them agreeing credit terms and a lower
Kizito.
buying price for higher volumes of the
According to Kizito, county governments
product. Both businesses benefit. So do
have been instrumental in generating
farmers, who enjoy greater access to lime
awareness of lime fertiliser among farmers,
fertiliser. “Next planting season, we will
with some providing soil testing services.
stock more than 10 tonnes of lime fertiliser
The radio campaigns conducted by Homa
and reach at least three hundred farmers,”
Lime, a lime fertiliser supplier and KMT
says Kizito.
partner, were also quoted as sources of

INCREASING YIELDS FROM SOIL LIMING
“I learned about the importance of
lime to soil fertility at a Homa Lime
training seminar in early 2015. Moiben
Agrovet, a hub agrodealer I buy my
farm inputs from invited me to the
seminar. Immediately afterwards, I
applied 40 (50kg) bags of lime fertiliser to 10 acres of my farm as I prepared
to plant maize and wheat. Although I
did not test the soil, decreasing yields
and poor plant health pointed towards
high acidity. This year, I estimate a yield of 30 (90kg) bags of maize per acre, up from 20
bags in 2014. Applying lime to my soil has made all the difference.” Daniel Rop, Farmer,
Moiben, Uasin Gishu .

SOIL LIMING A POTENTIAL GAME-CHANGER
FOR WESTERN KENYA
Years ago in high school, Simon Mwangi learned how repeatedly applying the
popular fertiliser diammonium phosphate (DAP) harms soils, by acidifying them.
But it was when he heard on radio how to counteract this acidity that Mwangi
decided to apply lime on his six-and-a-half acre farm in Kimilili, Bungoma County. The lime fertiliser, produced and advertised on radio by KMT partner Homa
Lime, is making a positive difference. “I estimate a harvest of over 35 (90kg)
bags per acre this year, up from 29 bags in 2014.” Mwangi attributes this increase
in yield to the only practice he changed this year—application of lime fertiliser.

Munyambu Agrovet, where Mwangi bought the lime fertiliser, is one of ten large
agrodealers distributing lime in the western and north rift regions of Kenya.
These regions have some of most acidic soils in the country, stemming from prolonged use of DAP fertiliser in the production of maize, wheat and sugarcane.
Having gone through awareness and training on lime use, Munyambu Agrovet is
better able to sensitise and educate farmers on the importance of soil testing

“Applying lime to my soil has made all the difference.”
and proper use of lime. Mwangi talked to
Munyambu Agrovet staff about the persistent poor health of maize plants and the low
yields on his farm. High soil acidity appeared to be the culprit. “Yields have been
decreasing because maize plants become
yellow and stay short, bearing very small
cobs,” says Mwangi. Instead of planting
with DAP, Mwangi mixed 10 (50kg) bags of
lime with Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium (NPK) fertiliser and used the mixture
to plant maize on the farm.
Mwangi now knows that he could get even
higher yields in future through lime use. “I
did not test the soil to find out the exact
measurement of lime needed to neutralise
the soil’s acidity level,” says Mwangi. He
also did not apply the lime to the soil during
ploughing as recommended because he
heard Homa Lime’s message on radio a bit
late in the planting season. “In future, I will
be better prepared,” says Mwangi.
As well as lowering production costs by
using lime, farmers stand to gain from better soil drainage, and consequently, better
plant health and higher yields. According to
Mwangi, not only has the lime fertiliser
increased his yields, it has also eliminated
the need to add urea fertiliser, without
which the maize plant used to yellow and
remain stunted, producing smaller cobs.
This saves Mwangi money and reduces
drudgery. “Urea increases the hardpan
(hardening and compacting of soil), making
it difficult to plough,” adds Mwangi.

Liming soil has improved Simon Mwangi’s maize crop

Whilst farmers like Simon Mwangi are seeing their harvests grow, others are yet to
appreciate the benefits of lime fertiliser.
Thus Homa Lime and its partners are expanding their farmer and agrodealer education on the use of lime, and improving access to soil testing services. “More awareness, education and access to soil testing
services are needed to bring my neighbours
on board,” says Mwangi. Coming from a
farmer who is about to put 200 (90kg) bags
of maize on the market, up from 150 bags
from the same farm last year, Mwangi’s
advice is worth heeding.

“The biggest challenge to the
adoption of liming by farmers in
Western Kenya is low awareness,
followed by low access of soil
testing services.” Kevin Ouma,
Homalime Agronomist
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ABOUT US
Kenya Markets Trust (KMT) is a
Kenyan organisation that works in
partnership with the private sector
and government to unleash large
scale, sustainable market transformation by changing the underlying incentives, capacities and rules
which shape how markets work.
The transformation is aimed at
making markets more inclusive,
more competitive and more productive. We work to transform
markets in key economic sectors—
dairy, livestock, inputs, seed,
water and aquaculture.

ABOUT KENYA MARKETS TRUST
Before its name changed, KMT was known as Kenya Gatsby Trust (KGT). KGT was founded in 1993 as one of four independent country trusts set-up across Africa, by the UK-based
Gatsby Charitable Foundation (GCF) to support enterprise development and wealth creation. GCF was founded in 1967 by David Sainsbury (now Lord Sainsbury of Turville). KGT
originally concentrated on providing finance and business development services to small
and medium-sized enterprises, but its focus and approach has since evolved.
Since 2011, KGT realigned its organisational mission to focus on transforming the functioning of markets, and in doing so to make markets work better for the poor. This shift in
KGT’s organisational mission was in response to a growing understanding among development partners around the importance of market “systems” as a transmission mechanism
for economic growth and poverty reduction. In support of this shift in organisational focus,
the Board of KGT also took the decision to change the name of KGT to the Kenya Markets
Trust (KMT). KMT’s new mission is embodied in its motto: “Better markets, better lives.”
Our focus is on markets, recognising that they are the main mechanism through which
wealth is created and growth occurs. KMT’s long term goal is to deliver large scale, sustainable change in our selected markets which benefits all players in the market, including
poor producers and consumers. To support this goal, we currently receive funding from
the Department for International Development (DFID), and the Gatsby Charitable Foundation (GCF), under the 6 year Kenya Market Assistance Programme (MAP).

Contacts us

OUR FUNDERS
14 Riverside Building,Cavendish Block,
3rd Floor,Suite B, Riverside Drive
P.O. Box 44817-00100 GPO, Nairobi,
Kenya
Tel: +254 20 2588343
+254 20 2588323
+254 20 4445830
Cell: +254 722 201233
+254 735 337661
Email: info@kenyamarkets.org
www.kenyamarkets.org
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